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Yes, 100%. 

This is Chelsea Schaefer, and this is season four of the score. You all have listened to this 

podcast, three quarters of a million times, and we are here in season four to bring you even 

more of what you love. 

Hey, are you guys listening to these scores bonus episodes from the cinch us TRC national 

finals, a team roping. Holy cow, we have wrapped up day number seven here in Fort worth, 

Texas, where we saw. 10 saddles be awarded in the seven championship saddle roping 

today. And tons of money was being paid out. 

That roping was the only roping that happened today, which is Sunday. Um, whether you're 

listening to this on Monday, Tuesday, three years down the future, who knows. Um, but it 

was some great watching that roping started it eight 30 in the morning and got finished 

around probably five o'clock at night. It was just some good watching, some fun team roping 

and big wins for a ton of people. 

Um, I know some, some kids on that rope and today, and they, they were hunting for it. Um, 

and today on this episode of the score, the bonus episode brought to you by our friends at 

Resistol. Is the truck roping champion, the 900, a half Ram truck roping champion. And that 

is Shaniece Kaufman who plays third and 10th in the roping. 

And she got to drive out of the John Justin arena in a brand new, since us TRC national finals 

and team roping wrapped Ram pickup truck. And. Also on this episode, talking to Shaniece 

with me is carried to Castro. And I don't know if everyone knows who Carrie is. Um, she is 

amazing and she is actually the one who designed the wrap on that truck. 

And she designs a ton of logos. Would you? Pretty much everyone in the team roping 

industry has seen, um, which is awesome. So Carrie got to jump on this episode with me and 

innervation eats after she won the roping. Um, or when the truck and. She needs didn't even 

know she wanted the truck and she is riding an awesome gray head horse who came from 

the one and the only Luke brown, which she tells us about that horse and getting him from 

Luke and. 

You know, she couldn't have done it without that horse. So I'm not gonna sit here and talk 

too much, but it was a great week at, in Fort worth, Texas for the sensuous TRC national 

finals, a team roping and tons of money was paid out and tons of prizes. And you guys, we 

got to thank our friends and the sponsors of this podcast for the week. 

Resistol, if you weren't there to get your hat shaved and get a new hat by Joe. You can order 

hats online@resistol.com and they'll mail them to you. So don't forget. Check out 

resistol.com and thank you again, Resistol. Enjoy this episode. Hey everyone. It is Katelyn 



Gusav and we just wrapped up day. Number six at the cinch, us TRC national finals, the team 

roping, and man, what a day we watched the eight and a half legends and we just finished 

this roping at nearly nine o'clock at night with the a nine and a half truck roping. 

And you guys, they have that hashtag grope like a girl for a reason. And a girl just won this 

nice Ram Ram truck Shenice Shenice Kauffman third and 10th is what you placed in this 

roping. Is this real yet? No, not at all. Not at all. Like I just can't believe it. I really don't mind 

going yes. 100%. Let's talk about it. 

I know you just mentioned driving it in here. You saw this ranch Ram truck parked in the 

corner of the lot. What were you, what were you thinking? Looking at that truck. I was 

thinking, how cool would that be? And then I. Said no. And I saw her driving in the short 

round. I said, no, just go focus on trying to get a good star, give good handles. 

Couldn't done it without my healers one. I drew. So that's awesome. And, and then a kid 

that we've known for a long time time, so yeah. Yeah. So it's, it's fun. Yeah. That other guy. I 

just met him here and he was super nice. So it was exciting. Oh, that's so much fun. And you 

guys want to talk about that Ram truck real quick. 

Thank you to Ram trucks or know bringing this truck beautiful. It's I believe it's chargeable 

underneath. Uh, we have carried a Castro here who signed. The wrap on this truck, design 

the logo for the U S vinyl. I couldn't be more excited. The girl one, it, I have to admit. I'm so 

excited about that. Yeah. You get to see a beautiful woman. 

Drive this truck down. It was awesome. She already took a victory lap in it. It was awesome. 

So I don't want to go too fast. They were yelling at me to go faster. Yeah. We were hoping 

you would do do some burnouts or something. I don't want to get in trouble. Don't hit the 

wall. That that'd be my luck. Oh, my God. 

Tell us about your horse and your runs today because I, all I got to watch was your short 

round run, which, which was beautiful. I saw one of them, the other one I missed. And I was 

like, I say, I love that great, that gray horse. I have a thing for gray and your head horse was 

phenomenal. He, uh, his name was Alpine. 

I call him Alpines and he, I just can't like. I've had a whole lot of horses, but he's special. Like 

he's so special. He's so honest. He doesn't do anything in the bottom. I need, if I mess up it's 

100% on me every time, like he's my baby and he knows it and he gets snacks and my rope 

bag. Yes, tree he's in pod over there with alfalfa and water all day. 

And he's been here all day. It's super, super special. You start thinking it's 10 this year. 

Gotcha. Which as I said, was that your husband that was in right before this interview, you 

were like, go give him water and food, take it. I would say he's snacky and it's so bad. Like he 

can hear the bag and he just. 

Start sneaker. And I'm like jumps like my husband. Yeah. He's like, that's ridiculous. You need 

to like treat it. Like we're a team. Like I can't do without it, you know? And these special 

super celebrities, it's a little bit more about you. Like, what do you do? Like who is shinny 

yet? These are like the interview question, you know? 



And he got, so tell me about yourself. I don't know. Um, We have an oil field company in 

south Texas, and we both worked for that dude books do all that. And then we wrote when 

we can, so you should work in it. Yeah. Yeah. I'm out here when Megan finals and when a big 

truck. My husband is crazy because I don't know. 

It's been a while back. It was when it was still in Oklahoma city and one of our really good 

friends and him when the truck and he and my husband wanted the tractor. So that was like, 

I don't know, like eight years ago. Well, I don't know when it was, but it's been a while back. 

So it's kinda cool to get mine chance to win. 

Oh, you're so funny. You kind of are like, Oh, you it's like you weren't even looking at the 

truck. So what made you enter the chart groping today? So funny. Well, not really a funny 

story, but I work with mark sewer a lot, and his kids and his nephew from California, he goes, 

Hey, I have an open spot and they want me to have, and I think that's a take, he's a healer. 

He's like, I think that's a terrible idea. Do you want this? Spot. And I was like, yeah, I guess 

so. And then yesterday, the kid that I was, uh, 16 back with, they called said, Hey, open spot. 

Do you want a rope? And I'm like, yeah. And then I was like, these are little kids. Like, that's a 

lot of pressure. Like I was so nervous rather than for the little kids. 

I didn't want to miss it. For the little kids, so, oh, I still have chills. I think it's great. I just 

always, you know, like I try, I was back there trying to like give myself a pep talk, like, but you 

never, I always say like, it's not, I couldn't do that. Or that. Not, you know, it's not going to 

be me, but then I'm trying to tell myself, like you can, you know, stay calm. 

Well, you're just on the live feed right after this. But tell us what you were doing after you 

ran your, you were like out of here. I had to go and loosen them up and I'd boot him and I 

was heading back and then they got a rope with, he goes. Do you think you might have a 

chance? And I was like, oh, that healer, like, and I seriously was like walk in and they, and I 

heard shootings and he goes, Hey, that's you? 

And I was like, all I can do is scream. And everybody looks like something happened. And I'm 

like, that's me. I can't believe that to me. So. Yeah. I was on my way to take care of my 

horse, which, which is great, because like you said, you can't do this without. Yeah. And he's 

so, so like I just can't get to he's so special. 

That's awesome. So did you laugh, did you wrote here? I did that ramp in a 13 and a 12 and 

didn't have any luck. And then I wrote in the nine and a half with the. To that little kids. 

Gotcha. Yesterday. And then today, and then this one, and I want to talk about it. You were 

so calm, cool and collected. I feel like those are three descriptions that perfectly describe 

you. 

Like I watched you just get ready right in the box. Just like it was the practice pen. Well, I try, 

you know, like he was saying, you know, I always like, we've been trying to like we'll practice 

and I don't like to run a lot of stuff. I like to do like quality, not quantity. And I'll do like sets 

of four. 



Like, okay. Here's four, here's four, you know, and we always do that because it's short 

round cow. And so I was trying to think that it's just another run and just the start, the start 

all day has got me I'm either way late or good. And so that was my main and I didn't do a 

very good job, but it worked out that worked out. 

Okay. Oh my gosh. And, uh, let, let's talk about your runs from the start of the rope in to the 

end. I mean, this roping started at what 10, and I've seen 40 with my first one was at 40. And 

then like 600 and something. It was my next one. So it's a lot, I kind of sitting around and 

staying motivated. Like, what do you do to keep motivated all day, man, I just watched it. 

And luckily a lot of time people that we know they would be here and there. So it's fun to 

cheer, you know, watch and then roundabout arena and rented that arena. So that kind of 

keeps you busy, busy and engaged and yeah. Yeah. So go ahead. No, you're good. I was 

gonna say, just talk about your mindset right there. 

I mean, Like you said, team 40 something, team 600 something. That's a lot of breaks and a 

lot to let your mind wander, like, and to make the short round in my, like, yeah. What'd you 

do, what'd you do for your mind right there today? I just really try to stay focused and 

aggressive, like, cause sometimes when I sit around like my swing, I get slow. 

So I just try to tell myself, you know, aggressive, good starts. I'd go back there. Like. I'm 

about big bout routine. So I did the SIOP. I wrote back in the same place more than just that, 

you know, like 50 T's before I'd go get him. 

very alike. Uh, OCD is my husband. Was just like, kind of, thanks. Say aggressive, do this, do 

this. Good. Start. Watch the cow. Yeah, definitely. And that was a good pen of steers. I 

thought, yeah, they were good. I was mad at myself on that, on that last, because I had 

missed the start big like 0.3, but I'm a gray. 

Got me. The beautiful gray just walked up right now. He knows, he knows he's a winner right 

here. You definitely deserve that ice cold beer right there. So this brand new Ram truck, or 

you be driving around or what's its purpose going well, it's it gonna, what's it going to be 

driving around? Oh yeah. 

no, I got to get him from, I got him from Luke brown. Oh yeah. That's why that horse looks 

for video. I mean, he's in y'all's magazine. Like that horse looks so dang familiar. Really. I see 

a lot of people. I said, he'll, he's not for sale. He'll never be for herself. Sorry. Luke passed up 

that opportunity to keep that beautiful gray awesome head horse. 

till the day he passes away, he will be with, maybe you can patient needs some money. No 

brown. Nope. You don't even get to ride the horse. You might mess him up. No kidding. Lou 

brown will not mess up the horse. I don't think anybody's got through. Nobody's written him 

since you got to make a perfect team. I mean, you really do like he fits you so well, just wash 

the rope on that horse. 

He fits you right? Perfectly he's he's so at his club, that was awesome. I have like major 

goosebumps right now. This is sweet. Well, awesome. Shenice I'm not going to hold us any 



longer on this podcast. I know you have so many emotions going right now. I just can't. Oh 

man. But know. Congratulations. And I got to plug it hashtag you wrote black a girl today. 

Everyone, you need a rope, like a girl. And you guys thank you to resist all for bringing you 

this podcast. I know shinies has got over as a sole hat on right now. Sporting the brand. We 

live it every day and Tom Penn wrote and top hamburger up. She got a plugged top. I got a 

club thinker anchor. Oh yeah. 

Correct. She got the whole crew down there is awesome. Yeah, you can do it without your 

head rope right there, pat all it off. All of it. Awesome. Well, congratulations. 

Congratulations to me. 

 


